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It was terribly hot one evening.  
Lying down on the sofa lazily, 
Lenny and Dad were watching TV 
and discussing excitedly whether 
the “Panda World Cup Forecast” 
could accurately predict the 
result. When the live broadcast 
was over, it was already 3:30 in 
the morning!



“Don‛t stay up late watching the 
football match!  You two have to 
go to work and school in the 
morning!”  Mom went out to the 
living room to rush them off to 
bed.  

Mom said, “Lenny, why don‛t you 
learn from your sister?  Look, 
she went to bed early, and will 
always be ready for school the 
next day!”



The heavy rain kept hitting the 
window, making splashing sounds.  
Lenny, with his “panda eyes” wide 
open, could not sleep.  He thought 
if Mom loved him, she should 
have understood. The World 
Cup was only held once every 
four years.  How disappointing 
it would be to only watch the 
re-play!



On the following day, Lenny went 
drowsily to school with his “panda 
eyes”.  His sister Maggie, who 
was the class monitor, asked 
Lenny to go to the teachers‛ 
office to see Mr CHEUNG during 
recess.  Lenny thought, “Why me?”



As soon as Lenny entered the 
teachers‛ office, he saw Fred 
smiling happily at him.  Lenny 
wondered, “Why is he smiling to 
me? Weird!”



Actually Fred was visually 
impaired.  A severe illness had 
caused him to lose vision in his 
left eye, leaving just the right 
eye with partial sight.  

Lenny couldn‛t imagine how he 
would be happy if he could not 
watch TV, or football matches, or 
see things around him.  He thought 
it would be really difficult for 
visually-impaired people to enjoy 
life.



“Lenny, you‛re very good at 
sports …” Mr CHEUNG said, 
“I want you to be Fred‛s guide 
runner.  From now on, you‛ll 
practise long distance running 
with him …”



Lenny was astonished.  He thought, 
“I came third in the inter-school 
long distance running competition 
and Fred is just a beginner!  It 
will not do any good for me to 
practise with him. ” He shook his 
head and said, “Sorry … I‛m afraid 
I can‛t do it …”



Mr CHEUNG gave Lenny a pat on 
his shoulder and said, “You can 
certainly do it if you have confidence 
and determination.  Look what you‛ve 
achieved!  You‛ve worked hard these 
years to lose weight, and now you‛ve 
become fit and slim!  You can show 
your kindness by helping classmates 
in need.”  With Mr CHEUNG‛s 
encouragement, Lenny reluctantly 
agreed to take up the challenge.



It was not an easy task for
Lenny. With a rope connecting 
their arms, Lenny took Fred to 
run every day after class.  

As a guide runner, Lenny had 
to keep half a body‛s distance 
away from the visually-impaired 
Fred.  Fred was following Lenny 
as if he was Lenny‛s shadow 
and the duo would run at the 
same pace and speed.  Lenny 
also had to tell Fred the road 
conditions and alert him in 
advance of any obstacles or 
bends ahead, which was far 
more difficult than running 
on his own.  Lenny felt a bit 
of regret for not turning 
down the teacher‛s request.



However, many of his classmates 
said Lenny looked really cool.  He 
was like a TV star who played a 
guide runner in a drama series!  

Every time the classmates saw 
Lenny guiding Fred at the running 
practice, they were in awe of him.  
Lenny could not resist to show off 
sometimes. He would even play little 
tricks on Fred and become really 
bossy.



Since Fred was selected to join the 
school team, he had been working hard 
at each practice.  One day, Lenny was 
exhausted from running, so he pulled 
the rope to indicate that Fred should 
stop.  However, Fred still wanted to go 
on.  Lenny shouted, “You run on your 
own!” and let go of the rope!  As soon 
as he turned around to get a drink 
of water, he heard someone yelling, 
“Fred fell!”



Lenny turned around to see what 
happened.  Fred‛s face had turned 
pale and he was gasping with his 
mouth wide open!

“He fell down himself! That has 
nothing to do with 
me,” said Lenny 
nervously.  

Maggie came quickly after hearing 
the commotion.  She stared at 
Lenny and asked, “What have you 
done to him?”



Lenny‛s heart began to beat fast 
and his face felt hot, as if he was 
caught red-handed for doing 
something immoral.  Lenny was 
flustered but explained, “I was so 
tired and wanted to take a rest.  
I told Fred to stop but he kept 
going.  No one but himself should 
be blamed for his injury!”



Maggie was very angry with 
Lenny. She said gravely, 
“What are you doing here?  
Let‛s take him to the first-aid 
room now!”



In the first-aid room, when Lenny 
was about to explain, Fred turned 
to him and said with a smile, “Thank 
you for helping me practise running.  
It‛s very kind of you for not 
looking down on me because of 
my disabilities.  You‛re my eyes!  
Sorry that I didn‛t cooperate with 
you!”



Lenny was ashamed of himself. 
He asked himself if he had really 
been helping Fred.  Did he really 
care and respect his classmate?  
What were his motives in becoming 
a guide runner?  Was it to be 
admired, or for the genuine 
desire to help a classmate with 
special needs?  



Fred‛s kindness and forgiveness 
suddenly loomed over Lenny.  
Lenny was terribly ashamed of 
himself.  He said sincerely to 
Fred, “How‛s your leg?  Does it 
hurt?  I‛m really sorry!  I promise 
I‛ll work better with you.  We‛ll 
make a good team and win!” Fred 
nodded, still smiling brightly as 
ever.
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